Abstract A validated large-eddy simulation model was employed to study the effect of the aspect ratio and ground heating on the flow and pollutant dispersion in urban street canyons. Three ground-heating intensities (neutral, weak and strong) were imposed in street canyons of aspect ratio 1, 2, and 0.5. The detailed patterns of flow, turbulence, temperature and pollutant transport were analyzed and compared. Significant changes of flow and scalar patterns were caused by ground heating in the street canyon of aspect ratio 2 and 0.5, while only the street canyon of aspect ratio 0.5 showed a change in flow regime (from wake interference flow to skimming flow). The street canyon of aspect ratio 1 does not show any significant change in the flow field. Ground heating generated strong mixing of heat and pollutant; the normalized temperature inside street canyons was approximately spatially uniform and somewhat insensitive to the aspect ratio and heating intensity. This study helps elucidate the combined effects of urban geometry and thermal stratification on the urban canyon flow and pollutant dispersion.
Introduction
With rapid urbanization and city expansion, sustainable development of the urban environment is now facing many challenges, such as the urban heat-island effect, deteriorating air quality and severe security concerns (Fernando et al. 2001; Britter and Hanna 2003; Belcher 2005) . As the typical element of the urban area, the street canyon exhibits a distinct climate where microscale meteorological processes dominate (Oke 1988) . These microscale meteorological processes affect not only the local air quality but also the comfort of city inhabitants (Bottema 1993) , which have motivated many investigations over the past several decades of the characteristics of airflow and pollutant dispersal in urban street canyons (Vardoulakis et al. 2003; Ahmad et al. 2005; Li et al. 2006) .
Located within the roughness sublayer (RSL), the flow in an urban street canyon has a strong dependence on the local urban morphology and in particular the aspect ratio (AR), defined as the building-height-to-street-width ratio (AR = h/b, where h is the building height and b is the street width; see Fig. 1 ). The flow inside street canyons can be classified into different flow regimes according to the aspect ratio, i.e. isolated roughness flow (IRF), wake interference flow (WIF) and skimming flow (SF) regimes (Oke 1988) . Within the SF regime, different aspect ratios result in different numbers of primary recirculations in urban street canyons (Li et al. , 2009 . Another factor, the thermal effect (due to solar radiation, the release of stored heat, and anthropogenic heat), also has a profound impact on the flow field and therefore the pollutant dispersion in street canyons, as demonstrated by many previous studies (Nakamura and Oke 1988; Ca et al. 1995; Sini et al. 1996; Uehara et al. 2000; Kim and Baik 2001; Xie et al. 2006) . With the development of computer hardware and algorithms, the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) technique has become a popular and powerful tool in urban street-canyon research due to its efficiency and relatively low cost (Li et al. 2006) . Of the many CFD models, Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations (RANS) models have provided many insights into the characteristics of the airflow and dispersion in urban street canyons (Cheng et al. 2007; Coceal et al. 2007; Hamlyn et al. 2007; Blocken et al. 2008; Reynolds and Castro 2008; Buccolieri et al. 2010) . Recently, large-eddy simulation (LES) has become popular in street-canyon studies, mainly owing to its power of handling transient and unsteady turbulent processes (e.g., Liu and Barth 2002; Cui et al. 2004; Liu et al. 2004 Liu et al. , 2005 Cai et al. 2008; Letzel et al. 2008; Li et al. 2008) .
Many CFD studies, both using RANS and LES, have been performed to investigate the effects of thermal stratification in urban areas. In a series of RANS studies, Xie et al. (2005 Xie et al. ( , 2006 Xie et al. ( , 2007 simulated how the geometry and differential wall heating modified the flow field in an idealized two-dimensional street canyon. In addition to the aspect ratio and heat source locations, it was found that heating on the windward wall had the strongest effect on the flow field and pollutant dispersion. Xie et al. (2007) and Cheng et al. (2009) investigated the roof-level air and pollutant exchange from a street canyon with AR = 1 at different groundheating intensities, and found that the square of the air exchange rate varied almost linearly with the ground-heating intensity. Kang et al. (2008) numerically investigated how flow and reactive pollutant dispersion in a street canyon with AR = 1 varied with the street-bottom heating intensity. The NO-NO 2 -O 3 photochemistry was considered using a RANS model in their study. To assess the performance of turbulence models in simulating urban flow and dispersion processes, Yoshie et al. (2011) carried out CFD studies of gas and thermal dispersion behind a high-rise building in an unstable turbulent flow using RANS and LES models. Their results showed that RANS models overestimated the size of the recirculation region behind the building and underestimated the lateral dispersion of the gas. Turbulent flow structures using LES with and without inflow turbulence were completely different. More recently, the LES study by Cheng and Liu (2011) extended our understanding of the rather rarely explored scenarios of pollutant dispersion under stable stratification conditions in urban street canyons.
The LES model developed by Li et al. (2010) was validated against wind-tunnel data and then was applied to study the flow and dispersion inside the urban street canyon of AR = 1 with ground heating. The simulated thin thermal boundary layer near the ground agreed very well with wind-tunnel measurements (Uehara et al. 2000) , which was not resolved in studies using RANS models. With different ground-heating intensities, the flow, turbulence and pollutant dispersion exhibited characteristics that were not present under isothermal conditions. In this paper, the same LES model is employed to study the combined effect of aspect ratio and ground heating on the flow pattern and thermal and pollutant dispersion in urban street canyons. The numerical model and boundary conditions are first outlined in Sect. 2, and the results of flow and turbulence fields are then described in Sect. 3. Section 4 presents and discusses the scalar fields (temperature and pollutant), and a summary is given in Sect. 5.
Numerical Model and Boundary Conditions

Numerical Model
The LES code (Li et al. 2010 ) developed for incompressible turbulent flow based on a one-equation subgrid-scale (SGS) model is employed. Using the Boussinesq approximation, the thermal buoyancy forces are taken into account in both the dimensionless Navier-Stokes equations and the transport equation for SGS turbulent kinetic energy (TKE). The reference length scale H (the building height of the street canyon of AR = 1), the reference velocity scale U (free-stream velocity) and the reference temperature θ a (the ambient temperature) are used to make the governing equations dimensionless. The details of the numerical model can be found elsewhere (Li 2008; Li et al. 2008 Li et al. , 2010 and will not be repeated here. Figure 1 depicts the front view of the schematic computational domain used in the current study, which represents an idealized three-dimensional street canyon. The spanwise-homogeneous computational domain consists of a street canyon of height h and a free shear layer of height h f = h above the building. The width of the street is b and the length is L, where L/b = 1. The inlet and outlet length b u = b d = 0.5b. In a sensitivity test performed to justify the domain size chosen here, the free shear layer was extended to h f = 3h. The results of cases with different domain sizes showed little difference in flow field patterns and averaged streamwise and vertical velocities.
Computational Domain and Boundary Conditions
The background atmospheric flow is simulated by prescribing a uniform pressure difference in the free shear layer only. The approaching airflow is perpendicular to the street axis, which results in a free-stream wind speed U in the streamwise direction. The airflow boundary conditions are set to be periodic in the streamwise and spanwise directions, and no-slip conditions are set at all rigid walls. At the top of the domain, a shear-free boundary condition is assumed.
A line source of pollutant with emission rate Q is located on the ground at a distance x s (= b/2 in this study) from the leeward building (i.e., in the middle of the street canyon). At the inlet to the computational domain, the temperature is set to θ a and the pollutant concentration is set to zero (free of pollutant). At the outlet, the convective boundary conditions are prescribed for both the temperature and pollutant to ensure that they are convected outside the domain and do not re-enter the domain from the inlet. The air temperature at the top of the domain is set to the ambient temperature θ a and the ground level (bottom) maintains a constant temperature θ f = θ a + θ (ground heating). The temperatures at the rigid walls can either be set to a fixed value (ambient temperature θ a ) or adiabatic (no heat flux at walls); we take the former situation in the present study. A brief discussion of the different results of these two situations is given in Sect. 4.1.1.
Simulation Conditions
In this study, three street canyons of different aspect ratios, i.e., 0.5 (h = H, b = 2H ), 1.0 (h = b = H ) and 2.0 (h = 2H, b = H ) are considered, and for each aspect ratio, three scenarios of ground heating (no heating, weak heating and strong heating) are investigated. 
where g is the gravitational acceleration. The Reynolds number Re = U h/ν for these cases varies from 4,000 to 7,000, where ν is the kinematic viscosity of air. The grid used consists of 64 × 32 × 64 and 128 × 32 × 64 (AR = 1), 64 × 32 × 128 and 128 × 32 × 128 (AR = 2), and 128 × 32 × 64 and 256 × 32 × 64 (AR = 0.5) elements inside and above the street canyon, respectively. The grid is stretched near the wall to better resolve the near-wall turbulence, and the minimum grid sizes are 5.319 × 10 −3 H in the streamwise and vertical directions and 3.125 × 10 −2 H in the spanwise direction. The grid is chosen based on a grid sensitivity test , with the simulation time for the flow to reach pseudo-steady state being about 300H/U . Another 300H/U simulation results were collected to retrieve the statistical flow, turbulence, and scalar properties with a timestep of 0.005H/U .
Flow and Turbulence Fields
Mean Flow
Figures 2, 3, and 4 show the mean flow quantities of the street canyons under different groundheating conditions. The streamfunction plot for the street canyon of AR = 1 (not shown here) exhibits a roughly symmetric pattern with corner vorticies and an impinging streamline on the windward wall near the canyon roof (Li et al. 2010 ). The streamfunctions increase in magnitude with increasing ground-heating intensities. For the deep street canyons of AR = 2 with no buoyancy forcing there are two large counter-rotating vortices, one above the other, with again three small corner vortices and an impinging streamline (Figs. 2a, 3d, 4d) . The upper vortex is larger, stronger and obviously driving the vortex below. With weak heating at the ground in the street canyon there is a marked change in the vortices (Figs. 2b, 3e, 4e) , with the bottom vortex becoming a little larger but considerably stronger. The buoyancy injected at the ground has obviously strengthened the adjacent vortex, which appears to be assisting in driving the upper vortex. With even greater heating there is only one dominant vortex with its centre approximately 1/3 the way up the street canyon (Figs. 2c, 3f, 4f) . The direction of rotation of this dominant vortex is that of the previous upper vortex and not that of the lower vortex that appeared to be increasing in strength with increased buoyancy injected from the ground. It seems that there is a fairly catastrophic change in the flow pattern at some critical condition. As can be seen in Fig. 2c . there are also three corner vortices and one of these, near the upper leeward wall, is of considerable size. For the case of a wide street canyon of AR = 0.5 with no ground heating, Figs. 3g and 4g show two vortices aligned side by side. The downstream vortex is by far the larger and has the same sense of rotation as that in the street canyon of AR = 1. The upstream one is smaller but fills about 1/4 of the canyon and rotates in the opposite direction. Provision of a weak ground heating alters the flow drastically by changing the flow structure to a single dominant vortex with three small corner vortices and an impinging streamline near the windward roof. The great change in the streamline is undoubtedly due to the existing vortex sweeping the buoyant fluid back to the leeward wall where it rises, reinforcing the clockwise rotation; this is similar to the reinforcement seen in Figs. 3b, c and 4b, c for the street canyon of AR = 1. A strong ground heating produces an even stronger and more symmetric vortex, which extends even higher above the roof level. This is consistent with what Xie et al. (2007) calculated with a k−ε model. Kim and Baik (2001) , however, reported two counter-rotating vortices in a street canyon of AR = 0.6 with θ = 10−16 K. It is evident that when buoyancy forces are introduced, the flow regime in the street canyon of AR = 0.5 changes from the WIF to the SF regime, although the SF regime here is somewhat different from the classical definition (e.g., in Oke 1988) in that the vortex extends above the street canyon to strongly disturb the free-stream flow, which does not happen in the street canyons of AR = 1 and 2. The coupling of the mean flow inside and above the street canyon suggests that the mean flow also contributes to the pollutant removal, which will be confirmed in the upcoming sections. In all cases the buoyancy introduced at the ground in the street canyon acts to increase the magnitude of the velocity within the canyon, in addition to changing the flow structure markedly in some situations. This is clearly seen in Fig. 4 . In the street canyon of AR = 1, the vertical velocity field is more organized on the windward side, the region where the freestream fluid is first entrained into the canyon. It becomes less organized and more diffusive as the air moves around the street canyon. However, with increasing buoyancy at the ground the updraft on the leeward side becomes more organized and comparable to the downdraft on the windward side (Fig. 4a-c) .
In the street canyon of AR = 2 this is even more marked, particularly with strong heating (Figs. 3f, 4f) . The buoyant upflow and ingested downflow are very strong. Based on the principle of mass conservation, there must be a general equality of upflow and downflow, but their strengths have been equally affected by the buoyancy forces. Similar observations can be made for the street canyon of AR = 0.5, but they are even more striking (Figs. 3g-i, 4g-i) . As the ground heating is intensified, the streamwise velocities inside the street canyon increase markedly and, somewhat surprisingly, the streamline pattern becomes strongly symmetric. For the vertical velocities, the symmetry is not quite as apparent but is still unusual. Additionally, with strong heating, the peak vertical velocities are about half the magnitude of the free-stream velocity, while the peak streamwise velocities are about the same in magnitude as the free-stream velocity.
The combined effect of geometry and heating discussed above is schematically summarized in Table 2 .
Momentum Flux
The momentum fluxes u w /U 2 at the top of the street canyon represent the mixing between the freestream flow and the flow inside the street canyon. They reflect the transport of mass, momentum, sensible and latent heat and various air pollutants to or from the canyon and they are important in many urban studies. In Fig. 5a -c for the street canyon with AR = 1, the momentum flux into the street canyon (or the exchange velocity at the canyon roof level) increases by a factor of about 4 as the buoyancy is increased. It is also important to note that the momentum fluxes are very small within the street canyon when compared to those at the roof level. Much the same is seen in the results for AR = 2 (Fig. 5d-f) . A slightly surprising observation is that, with strong heating (Fig. 5f) , there is an organized pattern of Reynolds stresses within the canyon of considerable magnitude, and is likely the outcome of the strong organized flow in the canyon in this case.
The case of AR = 2 has the lowest momentum flux and the case of AR = 0.5 has the highest, where it is apparent that the lower AR value allows for greater instability and mixing at the interface. For all aspect ratios the introduction of ground heating produces greater mixing across the canyon top as evidenced by the larger momentum fluxes.
Scalar Fields
Temperature
Mean Temperature Difference
In the street canyon with AR = 1 (Fig. 6a, b) , it is clear that most of the air in the street canyon is well mixed (or that, while the non-dimensional temperature difference ( θ − θ a )/ θ varies from 0 to 1.0, most of the canyon is bounded by values that are only a small fraction of the temperature difference between the ground and the ambient temperature, with a typical value of 0.10). This small magnitude indicates that the exchange across the canyon top is relatively large compared to the surface heat transfer at the ground in the street canyon. Additionally the thermal plume above the street canyon not surprisingly extends higher into the free stream for the case with strong heating (Fig. 6b) .
For the case of AR = 2 (Fig. 6c, d ) the effect of increased ground heating is more complex in that the two-vortex structure is transformed into a single-vortex structure. However, for both heating cases the mixing as defined above is much the same. With the strong ground heating, in accordance with the dramatic flow pattern change, the leeward corner becomes warmer than the windward corner (Fig. 6d) , contrary to the situation when only weak heating is present (Fig. 6c) .
Much the same mixing of heat is observed in the street canyon with AR = 0.5 (Fig. 6e, f) . Overall the mixing of heat within the street canyon is strong and somewhat insensitive to the aspect ratio (0.5-2) and heating intensity, the latter varying between small (down to zero) and quite strong (with a Richardson number Ri up to −2.9). The numerical studies of Solazzo and Britter (2007) suggested that the flow and turbulence developed within the street canyon produced a temperature distribution that was essentially spatially uniform (apart from a relatively thin near-wall thermal boundary layer). To test the sensitivity of the current model to the boundary conditions, a simulation for the street canyon of AR = 2 with adiabatic (no heat flux) walls and roofs was performed (Fig. 7) . The in-canyon temperature difference 
Heat Flux
The turbulent transfer of heat within and across the street canyon is crucial for the in-canyon temperature distribution. The non-dimensional vertical heat flux w θ /(U θ ) is shown in Fig. 8 . In the street canyon with AR = 1 (Fig. 8a, b) , there are local maxima at the leeward roof level and leeward and windward ground corners. It is clearly seen that heat circulates inside the street canyon at the core region, while substantial heat exchange occurs at the roof level. With strong ground heating (Fig. 8b) , the heat exchange at the roof level is stronger, which explains the lower non-dimensional in-canyon temperature difference in the previous section (Fig. 6b) .
In the street canyon with AR = 2 (Fig. 8c, d ), the magnitude of heat fluxes is smaller than that in the street canyons of AR = 1 and 0.5, presumably due to the lower momentum flux observed in the previous section. Local maxima occur at the interface between vortices under both weak and strong heating conditions, suggesting large heat transfer due to turbulence. In contrast to the cases of AR = 1 and 0.5, the local maxima at the roof level are much lower than those at vortex interfaces and near the ground, implying that more heat accumulates and recirculates within the street canyon (Fig. 8d) . The distribution of heat flux in the street canyon of AR = 0.5 (Fig. 8e, f) is similar to that in the street canyon of AR = 1, while the magnitude in the case of AR = 0.5 is slightly larger than that in AR = 1.
Pollutant Transport
Mean Pollutant Distribution
As shown in Fig. 9 , the general levels of non-dimensional pollutant concentrations c U H L/Q vary quite considerably with changing aspect ratio and heating intensity at ground level. At the core region within the street canyons (where the pollutant distribution is quite uniform), the pollutant concentration changes from 45 to 20 to 12.5 for AR = 1, from 70 to 55 to 20 for AR = 2, and from 10 to 7.5 to 3.5 for AR = 0.5, with ground heating from neutral to weak to strong, respectively. Table 3 summarizes the pollutant ratio residing inside the street canyons for each case. The street canyon with AR = 0.5 is most effective in pollutant removal, and strong ground heating also plays an important role in this.
For the street canyon with AR = 2, when there is no heating or the ground heating is weak (Fig. 9d, e) , the pollutant distribution exhibits two layers, roughly corresponding to the two layers within their streamlines. At the interface of these two layers, pollutant transport is solely through turbulent and molecular diffusion, which is relatively ineffective compared with that by advection, resulting in the high accumulation of pollutants at the lower part of the street canyon and high pollutant retention inside the street canyon (Table 3) . With the dramatic change in flow pattern when strong ground heating is present (Fig. 9f) , the pollutant transport inside the street canyon by advection is more effective and the pollutant retention reduces from 97 to 93%, in contrast to the reduction from 98 to 97% for weak ground heating.
It is worth noting the difference between temperature and pollutant concentration, although they are both treated as scalars (one active and one passive) and governed by equations of the same form. The main reasons for their different distribution patterns are twofold. On the one hand, the source sizes are obviously different: temperature has an area heat source occupying the whole street floor, while the pollutant source is a line source situated in the middle of the street floor. Smaller sources are known to produce more detail in the concentration field (Fackrell and Robins 1982) . On the other hand, the boundary conditions for each scalar are different, as outlined in Sect. 2.2. Physically, heat transfer occurs at the solid walls, which are impermeable to pollutants. Mathematically, with the eddy-diffusivity assumption adopted in modeling the SGS heat (pollutant) fluxes, the governing equations are essentially elliptic. In addition, the temperature is fixed at most boundaries, therefore the temperature distribution must be basically fixed and independent of the heating intensity, and any slight variations in the temperature distribution are due to the differences in advection (Li et al. 2010) . In contrast, the boundary conditions for the pollutant are mostly zero flux and hence the pollutant distribution is rather sensitive to the aspect ratio and heating intensity. 
Pollutant Flux
To further examine how the buoyancy force enhances pollutant transport, the vertical pollutant fluxes w c (H L/Q) for each case are depicted in Fig. 10 for comparison. In the street canyon with AR = 1 (Fig. 10a-c) , the ground heating weakens the pollutant flux along the windward wall and, instead, strengthens the pollutant flux at the roof level, in the wake of the line source and along the leeward wall. This suggests that more pollutants are removed from the street canyon (through the roof-level leeward corner) while fewer are entrained inside (through the roof-level windward corner).
In the street canyon with AR = 2 (Fig. 10d-f) , the pollutant flux is strengthened by weak ground heating in the wake of the line source and at the interface of two primary vortices. At the roof level, only a small magnitude of flux increment is found, and is in line with the negligible increment in pollutant removal by the weak ground heating, as noted in the previous section. With strong ground heating (Fig. 10f) , the pollutant flux pattern somewhat resembles that in the street canyon with AR = 1 (Fig. 10c) ; high pollutant flux is observed near the ground leeward corner and the roof level.
For the street canyon with AR = 0.5 (Fig. 10g-i) , the contour of the intensified pollutant flux due to the increasing ground heating does not cover the roof level as for the cases for the other two aspect ratios described above. Instead, the contour of pollutant flux extends far above the roof level, which indicates that substantial pollutant exchange occurs above the roof level in this case. Hence, along the roof level, both mean flow and turbulence contribute to pollutant removal when ground heating is introduced, which conforms with Kang et al. (2008) .
Conclusion
We employed a validated LES code to investigate the flow field and pollutant dispersion inside an urban street canyon of different aspect ratios with different ground-heating intensities. Neutral, weak, and strong heating cases for aspect ratios 1, 2, and 0.5 were studied to explore the combined effects of geometry and ground heating on the wind field and thermal environment, and pollutant dispersion, in urban areas.
It has been demonstrated that ground heating introduced in the street canyon strengthens the vortex motion. Of all the cases simulated, significant changes of flow and scalar patterns are caused by ground heating in the street canyons with AR = 2 and 0.5, while only the street canyon of AR = 0.5 shows a change in flow regime (from WIF to SF). Strong ground heating in the street canyon of AR = 2 can change the two-vortex structure into a one-vortex structure due essentially to the reinforced lower vortex. Strangely, the strong ground heating leads to a more symmetric vortex structure in the street canyons with AR = 1 and 0.5. Stronger ground heating produces greater mixing between the flow in the street canyon and that above, as reflected by larger momentum fluxes across the roof level of the street canyon. The mixing of heat in the street canyons of different aspect ratios is observed to be large. The normalized temperature differences inside the street canyon are spatially uniform and somewhat insensitive to the aspect ratio and the intensity of ground heating.
Generally, ground heating greatly facilitates pollutant removal for the street canyons at different aspect ratios. For the street canyon with AR = 0.5, when ground heating is introduced, substantial pollutant exchange occurs above the roof level, and mean flow as well as turbulence contributes to pollutant removal. The results obtained in this study can potentially benefit both the research community and urban planners who are concerned with urban thermal comfort.
